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Jitka was going home from a friend of hers; she walked on the pavement, her shoes 
clicking on the stones. It was still a warm autumn night of the first year of 
occupation. She had stayed late at her friend’s and now it was getting dark; she had 
to hurry up, because the curfew had already begun and least of all she wanted to get 
into an MP patrol’s sight. As the matter of fact, Jitka almost did not fear at all, 
because it had already been long since the atrocities of the first days of occupation; 
the troops kept a low profile and did not pay much attention at the townsfolk. Just a 
couple of blocks separated her from her house; she knew that as a rule the provosts 
were way too lazy to visit her suburban neighborhood; yet you never know and 
cannot be too safe and Jitka picked up her pace. 
 

 
  
She turned around the corner and suddenly almost ran into two soldiers. Jitka 
abruptly stopped but one of the soldiers quickly caught her elbow and laughed. The 
girl was taken aback and at first frightened, but the soldiers were young and good 
looking and absolutely not threatening; she laughed back. One of the soldiers said 
something to his partner, they became serious, grabbed Jitka and dragged her along 
with them, pointing their fingers at their wrists, where wristwatches are usually worn 
and shaking their heads.  «There you go» - the girl thought, while she was mincing 
along; yet she was not frightened. Jitka was a slim pretty girl and despite her young 
age had already discovered and learned to enjoy the effect her beauty produced on 
men. «Well, perhaps they will bring me to the commandant’s, make a record, check 



my identity, perhaps will keep me there for some time, but eventually will let me go, 
anyway; there may be a chance even escort me home, they are known as courteous 
and gallant men» - Jitka thought, - «hope they will not keep me there until the 
morning, though, I want to go home to my mom and my little warm bed». 
 
However the soldiers were not heading to the railway station where there was the 
commandant’s office. The girl was puzzled and somewhat perplexed. The two men got 
into a lazy exchange and cast lewd glances at Jitka from time to time.  She felt 
somewhat embarrassed. They passed a few blocks along the empty street, and then 
turned off the street and into the yard of an abandoned house, ruined and burnt 
during a raid. 
 
What Jitka saw there in the yard stunned her. 
 

 
There were two stools placed under the hood of a pretty well-preserved entrance. 
Naked boy and girl younger than Jitka were standing on the stools. Both dark-haired; 



the girl was very slender and cute. They had their hands tied up behind their backs 
and two nooses of a rough thick rope pulled around their necks. The other ends of the 
ropes with nooses were tied to the braces of the hood. Jitka was shocked, she made a 
desperate effort to free her elbow from the soldier’s grip and run away, but the grip 
was too strong for her and the soldier kept dragging her towards the two 
unfortunates. They looked very frightened; the girl sobbed from time to time and 
pressed her thighs trying to hide her femininity. The boy turned away and did not 
look into Jitka’s face. 
One of the soldiers came up to the girl and gently squeezed her soft rosy cheek 
between his thumb and the index finger, muttering something fondly in his language. 
Then, in the same manner he played with the puffy nipples of her perk little breasts. 
Then he turned to Jitka and started to explain what he wanted her to do, helping 
himself with expressive gestures. Horrified Jitka realized at once that he wanted her 
to kick the stool from under the poor girl. Jitka frantically shook her head and kept 
saying: “No, no, I can’t, I can’t”, still unsuccessfully trying to free herself from the 
other man’s grip. The soldier did not insist; he just cut off a piece of rope from the 
hank lying on the rubbles and started making a hangman’s noose. Jitka watched him 
with horror and realized that the noose was made for her. When the soldier was done 
with the noose he walked away a few yards to find another stool in the rubbles and 
put it under the hood in a row with the other two. He stepped on the stool, cast a 
glance at the frozen Jitka to estimate her height and with a sinister smile tied the 
rope with the noose to the hood. He then jumped down off the stool, the noose 
ominously swinging in the air. The other man dragged Jitka to the noose tearing off 
the dress, the knickers and the bra from the poor girl. Jitka dug the heels of her 
shoes into the ground and softly whined, but the ruthless soldier was of course way 
stronger than Jitka; her struggle did not mean much to him and in a split second the 
girl found herself standing on the stool and wearing nothing but her shoes, with the 
noose tightened on her long slender neck. Smiling at Jitka, the soldier put his foot on 
the stool and put some weight into it, making the stool to slightly tilt over. Jitka 
snatched at the rope with her free hands trying hard to loosen the noose, but the 
tight noose would not give in; Jitka felt the stool going from beneath her and her only 
desire now was to survive at any price, she cried: “No, no, I will do anything, I will do 
anything”. 
 
The soldiers laughed; one of them pulled off the noose from Jitka’s neck and pushed 
her to the young girl waiting to hang. The poor innocent girl realized her final moment 
came, she was doomed now, and she started sobbing quietly and begging, for some 
reason in whisper: “Please don’t, please do not hang me, please don’t!” Jitka could 
hear the encouraging voices of the soldiers behind her back, now so horrible; she 
averted her eyes from the girl’s face and pushed the stool out from under the girl with 
her foot. The girl gave a constrained croak and went swinging on the rope in front of 
Jitka. Jitka could not make herself to stop staring at the naked girl she had just 
hanged. The swinging rope with the girl was slowly turning around.   The unfortunate 
girl was still alive, her mouth wide open, her tongue falling out and dripping saliva, 
her head unnaturally turned down on one side, her open eyes coming out of the eye-
sockets. Some croaking and gurgling sounds were still coming out of her squeezed 
throat. 
 
One of the soldiers suddenly pushed Jitka forward; she lost her balance and fell on 
her knees and palms. He then snatched her long hair and jerked it pulling her face up 
so she couldn’t avert her eyes from the hanged girl. Humiliated as she was, standing 
on all fours like a bitch and watching the hanged girl die slowly and painfully, Jitka 
was so terrified that made her humiliation even worse, pissing herself. At the same 
time, although hated to admit it, she felt that the whole situation gave her some sort 



of excitement. The boy with a noose around his neck too with his eyes wide open was 
watching the hanged girl, who had probably been his girlfriend. 

 
When the soldiers had enough of this show, they lifted poor Jitka up from her knees 
and pushed towards the boy, again showing with gestures what he wanted from her. 
Jitka kicked the stool from under the boy. Now it was his turn to croak and swing 
turning on the rope with goggled eyes and sticking tongue… The look of these two 
hanged young innocent people, who probably had peacefully talked to each other not 
long before and perhaps even kissed, but now silly dangling side by side with their 
tongues sticking out, inexplicably excited Jitka again; against her will, she couldn’t 
help staring at the two executed.   
 
Now the same strong hands lifted Jitka up again, put her on the stool and before she 
could say a word, threw the noose over her head and tightened it; almost 
simultaneously the stool flew away from under her feet, and Jitka went swinging side 
by side with the unfortunate young boy and girl she had just hanged.  



 
It got dark... 
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